ENRICH YOUR CAMPER’S DAY
2018 SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM ADD-ONS
Add a fun program to enhance your camper’s day! We offer weekly add-on enrichment programs and swim
lessons. Please see the reverse side for class descriptions.

2018 SUMMER CAMP ENRICHMENT PROGRAM ADD-ONS
Camper Name _________________________________________________________________________________ Camp enrolled in _______________________________________
Please check the boxes below for the add-ons in which you would like to enroll your child.

CAMP WEEK

ROCKETS/KINDER RIDGE

WILDERNESS/TIMBER RIDGE CAMP SPLASH (grades K-8)
Monday - Friday 4:15-5 p.m.
FEE: $25/week

Monday - Friday 9:15-9:45 a.m.
FEE: $40/week

1: June 4-8

 STEM: Earth Science

 Spanish: People/Things

 Swim Lessons

2: June 11-15

 Spanish: People/Places

 Chess

 Swim Lessons

3: June 18-22

 STEM: Ooze

 STEM: Coding

 Swim Lessons

4: June 25-29

 No Bake Cooking
 Sports of All Sorts
NO CLASS

 Young at “ART”
 Sports of All Sorts
NO CLASS

 Swim Lessons

6: July 9-13

 STEM: Astronomy
 Basketball

 Spanish: Seasons/Weather
 Basketball

 Swim Lessons

7: July 16-20

 Chess
 Flag Football

 STEM: Ooze
 Flag Football

 Swim Lessons

8: July 23-27

 Spanish: Seasons/Weather
 Sports of All Sorts

 Rhythmic Movement
 Sports of All Sorts

 Swim Lessons

9: July 30 - August 3

 STEM: Ooze
 Floor Hockey

 Spanish: Phrases
 Floor Hockey

 Swim Lessons

10: August 6-10

 No Bake Cooking
 Basketball

 STEM: Astronomy
 Basketball

 Swim Lessons

Monday - Friday 4:15-5 p.m.
FEE: $25/week

5: July 2-6

11: August 13-17

 Spanish: Phrases
 Chess
TOTAL # WEEKS ________ x $25 = $__________ # WEEKS ________ x $25 = $__________

TOTAL OWED $_____________

 Swim Lessons

 Swim Lessons
# WEEKS ________ x $40 = $__________

PAYMENT:  Check (payable to B.R. Ryall YMCA)  Visa  Mastercard  AMEX  Discover

Name on Card _________________________________________________________________________ Card # _________________________________________ EXP. ___________
Signature _______________________________________________________________________________
*Please note that the Hold Harmless Agreement/Photo Release included in your Camper Information Packet applies to all
activities that your child participates in while at the Y.
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2018 SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM ADD-ONS
CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
BASKETBALL
Each day we will focus on a skills such as passing, shooting,
dribbling and defense. These skills will help develop your child
into a more confident athlete on the court!
CAMP SPLASH/SWIM LESSONS
Start your child’s day with a splash. Participants will learn water
safety, stroke development and swimming techniques in groups
based on skill level.
CHESS
Campers will learn a game that has been around for more than
500 years. They will be introduced to the game, its rules and
strategies, before progressing to play.
FLAG FOOTBALL
Kids will be introduced to the game of football designed around
teamwork and fair play. Each day will introduce a new drill, and
end with a scrimmaged game.
FLOOR HOCKEY
Shoot and score! Kids hone their hand-eye coordination, and
increase strength and balance in this floor hockey skills class.

STEM – CODING
Coding is cool! In this class, your child will be introduced to
computer programming skills through fun, interactive exercises.
Campers will use problem solving skills and their imagination as
they are introduced to basic coding.
STEM – EARTH SCIENCE
Why do we see the sun and moon out at the same time? Why
does it thunder when it rains? What is the earth made of? We
will guide your child to find answers to these questions as we
learn about volcanoes, earthquakes, oceans and weather.
STEM – OOZE
This hands-on STEM class is perfect for kids who are totally
into the slime craze—making a mess that you don’t have to
clean up! Different ingredients will be used as campers test out
concoctions to create the best slime.
YOUNG AT “ART”
Your young artist will focus on learning technique and skills,
while growing self-confidence. Campers will develop through
hands-on imaginative projects, learn about style and art history,
and experience the power of self-expression.

INTRO TO SPANISH
There’s no better time to learn a new language than when you’re
young! This class is designed to introduce campers to basic
Spanish words and phrases through games, songs and learning.
NO-BAKE COOKING
Campers will test a number of no-bake recipes that integrate
math concepts, while promoting problem solving and teamwork.
RHYTHMIC MOVEMENT
There are multiple ways to hula hoop and throughout the week,
we will learn just that. Routines will be taught so that at the end
of the week, your child will be able to show you how it’s done.
SPORTS OF ALL SORTS
From dodgeball, kickball and tag, to scatterball, arena ball and
gaga ball, your child will be entertained! We will play old sports
and teach new games, all while focusing on developing skills and
having fun!
STEM – ASTRONOMY
Why do stars twinkle? Is it possible to fall into a black hole? Will
the sun ever stop shining? This class introduces campers to the
study of astronomy. Your outer space explorer will learn about
constellations, the moon, sun and gravitational waves through
fun hands-on experiments.
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